Indiana Beach Amusement & Water Park Resort
Employment Begin

Employment End

Average Work Hours
Frequency of Pay
Drug Testing
Are Employees Offered Bonuses?
Number of International Staff
Housing Available

5/23/2022 – 6/13/2022
We are flexible.
8/22/2022 – 9/15/2022
We would like the end date for first group to be around 8/22 and the second group after
Labor Day. We do need you to stay until your stated end date of your contract though.
50+
Every two weeks
Random
Yes. There are times we may offer bonuses on performance.
70
Available

Housing Type

Dorms

Housing Cost

$95.00
week
$50
perper
week

How much is the Deposit
When is Deposit Due?
Deposit Instructions

Estimated Startup Cost
Additional Housing Information
Guidelines
Employee Benefits
Community
Resort Summary

$250.00
Upon Arrival
The deposit is expected upon arrival or can be divided between a few paychecks. The deposit
of $150 will be returned to you at end of contract and $100 is a maintenance fee charge.
$900.00
None
No specific requirements. Staff will follow our company policy which will be explained.
N/A
Small Community
Do you like to have fun in the sun? How about a friendly and welcoming community? Exciting
night life? Look no further than Indiana Beach Amusement and Water Park! Our season runs
from May through October, so you will enjoy 6 months of the best weather the Midwest has
to offer. Whether you are a Life Guard, Ride Operator or in Park Services, we guarantee that
you will love the relaxed and friendly atmosphere that Indiana Beach provides. Also, our local
community is extremely friendly and there is a fantastic nightlife around Indiana Beach that
provides plenty of entertainment as well! Enjoy fine dining, live music, a drive-in movie
theater, bowling and much, much more all within 5 minutes from our newly remodeled onsite housing. Indiana Beach is a GREAT place to work and you will create friendships and
memories that will last a lifetime. What are you waiting for? Apply today!

Available Positions
Position

($) Wage Rate

Description

Tips

Bonus

Lifeguard

10

per
hour

Keep close eye on swimmers in all water attractions.
Be attentive & assertive while ensuring Guests use all
attractions safely & correctly. Prevent injuries by
communicating with Guests and eliminating any
hazards. Conduct safe, effective rescues as learned in
training. Assist Guest in/out of tubes and cycle
through line efficiently. Provide Guests with safe and
enjoyable experience. Interact with Guests and
provide park information if needed. $50.00 cert fee $1
more hourly with certification.

No

Yes

Ride Operator

12

per
hour

Operates assigned ride in accordance with company
policy & Procedures, state and federal regulations and
safety protocol. Explains & enforces ride rules & safety
regulations. Enforces age & height requirements.
Maintains & issues the proper equipment for ride.
Assists Guest in & out of the ride in a safe manner.
Controls the ride while in progress & constantly
monitors it while in operation. Inspects ride & notifies
Management of any problems. Performs open & close
procedures.

No

Yes

Ticket Sales

9

per
hour

Upsell current offers to Guest so they are getting the
best deals the park has to offer.. Rectify transaction
errors. Actively listen to guest comments, with on the
spot recovery and resolution escalating as necessary.
Responsible for Lost & Found. Responsible for Rental
program. Provide appropriate weather related Guest
recovery. Thank the Guest for visiting, encourage
them to return and create a lasting impression.

No

Yes

Retail Sales

9

per
hour

Greet and interact with Guests as they come in store.
Offer suggestions to help souvenir seeking Guests.
Keep work area clean, neat, and organized with
cleaning duties. Maintain fully stocked shelves,
counters, tables. Monitor areas for theft. Wrap/bag
merchandise for Guests, Work as team players with
other associates and management. Re-stock all areas
with merchandise. Retrieves boxed stock from
stockroom/understock for retail display and sale.

No

Yes

Bartender

5

per
hour

This is a tipped position. Responsible for promotion of
safe/professional workspace through adhering to
policies/procedures outlined in employee handbook.
Provide Customer Service to all guests by answering
questions about park. Cash handling functions
including POS system and cash registers. Assists with
merchandising functions such as display, inventory
control, receiving and stocking. Maintains positive
interaction with Guests and other employees.

Yes

Yes

Guest Services

9

per
hour

Upsell current offers to Guest so they are getting the
best deals the park has to offer. Rectify transaction
errors. Actively listen to guest comments, with on the
spot recovery and resolution escalating as necessary.
Responsible for Lost & Found. Responsible for Rental
program. Provide appropriate weather related Guest
recovery. Thank the Guest for visiting, encourage
them to return and create a lasting impression.

No

Yes

12

per
hour

There are different types of Housekeeping. Assist
guests with Park information if asked. Clean/prepare
room after guest checks out. Make sure everything
stocked for next guest. Make bed, clean, dust, clean
windows, mirrors, vacuum, bathrooms, & kitchens.
Replace dirty linens with clean. Remove Garbage.
Replace supplies in room if needed. Perform
additional duties as needed or directed by
management.

No

Yes

Representative

Chambermaid/Housekeeper

